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SEVENTY YEARS AGO

~ 
In the year 1850, the Rev. James B. Finley, who rather late in life had been

&dquo;PPOinted chaplain in the Ohio State Penitentiary, published a volume of his ex-
Periences, observations and reflections.
We are now discussing some of the same questions and the problem as tothe best method of treating transgressors is still unsolved.

j~, 
The author does not believe that all imprisonment is for the sake of pun-

ishment and that the more severe the penalty the more surely will t criminal
1.cured of his evil propensities. Neither does he believe that~f~~t~~nt,it may be rightly so called, should be divested of its rigor~D~cheapB~Jpf f
unmixed love.&dquo; Under such a system he contends that ma ~,~1~‘lov~~stri~nPeople will commit some crime in order to be consigned to a~~ace’where their
Physical, moral and intellectual wants will be supplied. H ~~~~, es tlvhe coat
Usjon that many parents who are somewhat depraved (an conqr4qs tljt~~ ,th ay be numerous) feeling the burden of caring for childr ’!ll ’~ÓOl~ØiBge
them to commit some oflense against law so that they may be 6-they
~y obtam education, wholesome food and loving attention. We kriQw~’Ql:many
P&dquo;’80]ns in this year of 1922 where the prisoners compose a community with some
uecessary restrictions, and. yet there is no overwhelming desire on the part of the
breakers to become members of such a community, and we know of very few
Parents who encourage their children to become criminals in order to receive
the benefit of imprisonment in a Reformatory. There are parents who make
application on rare occasions to have incorrigible children sent to such institu-
Thns, but those children have already become wayward, disobedient and vicious.The hobo fraternity may at times get themselves sentenced to a House of Correc-
IOn as a means of escaping the rigors of our northern winters.

But just how rigorous and exacting the good chaplain would frame a dis-turn lie for convicts, we are not informed. He would abolish the striped cos-
I&dquo;, the lock-step, the shaved head and other marks of degradation. He has
S ords. of praise for Colonel Dewey, a warden appointed while he was chaplain,
speaking of him as the &dquo;incomparable&dquo; of~cial, inasmuch as he was substituting
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a reign of kindness and fair dealing instead of a reign of terror and unlicensed
brutality. He laments that public opinion would not permit him as a minister
to administer the sacraments of baptism and of communion. At this time I
doubt very much whether there is a prison in the United States where the holy
sacraments, properly administered, are disallowed. Even in that day he in’

veighed against the evils of contract labor. He abhors a long sentence, stat’

ing that in most instances the character of a convict begins seriously to deteriorate
after a very few years. When such prisoners leave the prison, they seem to be
misfits in the community, and many, resorting again to crime, are found once t
more within prison walls. He advocates vocational training, frequent ablu’ 

I
tions, nourishing food, deloused apartments, the privilege of a sight of the blue
sky and of breathing an uncontaminated atmosphere. He is more nearly up to
date as concerns his idea of a genuine reformatory than would appear by his
prefatory sentiments on institutional management. He is opposed to the prac·
tice of compelling the prisoners on the Sabbath to shave the guards, cut their
hair, black their boots and perform other menial services with scarcely a &dquo;thank
you&dquo; for a reward. This suggests practices not much in vogue in this country.
The officials should be chosen not according to their political views or as a

reward for party services, but for their character and fitness to serve as leaders
of men. No man who drinks, or swears or gambles has any place in the prison
management. No one will quarrel with his list of qualifications for a warden-
&dquo;The person chosen for the ofhce of warden ought to be a man of exalted benevo’
lence, undoubted integrity, prompt decision, great firmness, deep penetration’
and intimately acquainted with the human heart. He should be religious, Of
friendly to religion, an uncompromising foe to immorality, possessed of a gen,
tle disposition, and kindness that will win the favor and command the respect of
all.&dquo; As far as possible, he would select the subordinate ofhcials according to
the same standard. He is greatly distressed over the fact that many of the in-
mates become insane, a fact which he attributes to long sentences and to a mono,
tonous program rarely enlivened by a word of cheer. The duties of this chap’
lain consisted almost wholly in efforts for evangelization. He was diligent inpresenting the glorious truths of the Gospel of Christ, and the greater part 0
the volume is a chronicle of his successes and failures in his continuous zealot
efforts to induce the prisoners to repent and change their manner of life. 14e
bemoans the fact that for the most part his labors for the benefit of the women
prisoners were entirely unavailing. They were incorrigible and listened to hifl
with reviling and reproach. &dquo;A woman when lost is lost entirely.&dquo; Suchp Iifact was beyond his philosophy to explain. &dquo;No one can tell the obduracy Of
the female heart when hardened and lost in sin.&dquo; He rejoices that one female
prisoner became religious, but that was the only instance. He attributes the

prevalence of crime to the effect of rum drinking and to lax family government
According to this recital, in that age the young people were beginning to assume
the reins of government.

This account of Chaplain Finley and in general the records of other writerS
on prison affairs of that age and previous decades, refer to convicts as unhappy
wretches, degraded objects, wallowing in filth and depravity; as felons, out’

casts, miserable creatures, with an air of utter depression or of villainous aspect’
They are treated as members of a class wholly different from those outside the
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walls. I believe that was due to their coarse conspicuous dress, to the barbarous
rules which forbade conversation and even glances to right or left. They were
often herded like swine and the keepers were coarse, brutal and overbearing.The conditions of imprisonment were oppressive, not reformatory. Punishment,
not redemption, seemed to be the only object, and when the curious spectator
was allowed to gaze upon a mass of convicts, he was duly impressed with a
spectacle of misery, depravity and degradation. The stage was set exactly for
such a show.

I have in mind a modern prison to which I sometimes take an unsophisti-
cated visitor. The conversation may take this turn:

Visitor.-Where are the inmates? .

Guide.-They are all about you. 
’

V.-What, these people convicts! , 
..

G.-Certainly. -
V.-Why, they look like folks! l 

’

G.-Why shouldn’t they? That’s what they are.
V.-But show me the vicious ones, the desperadoes, the bold brigands.
G.-Just keep your eyes open.

h 
V.-But these people look like the average crowd in a trolley, or as the

throng in the street. They can’t be villains!
G.-Generally they are neither saints nor demons. Under the influence

Of environment or of defective or no education, or from the temptations which
are rife in our social order, these people have violated the laws of the land and
are suffering the consequences.

V.-They don’t appear to be suffering.
~ 

G.-Nine out of ten are suffering acutely, but they are endeavoring to beartheir burden by making the most of their privileges. Restriction within bounds,
the compulsory observance of certain hours of retiring, etc., almost the entire
deprivation of the social privileges they once enjoyed, in general the loss of
freedom, constitute a punishment which to many is galling and intolerable. All
this in addition to the mortification of a public trial.
. 

V.-I must confess that I am bewildered. I have seen pictures in books
describing the work of Elizabeth Fry and John Howard, which have no resem-blance to the scene around me. Still I know these must be bad people. Tell me
what some of them have done.

G.-All have sinned and come short in their duty to the community. What
man or woman can claim entire exemption from guilt of some kind?

~~ 
V.-I suppose no one is faultless. But tell me what overt acts some of

these inmates have committed. I

in G.-Very well. Do you see that man with alert expression who is engaged
in earnest discussion? I have heard enough of the conversation to know that he
is defending the right to hold property to which right his companion who pro-fesses to be a constitutional anarchist objects. He is a very intelligent man, and
yet On impulse, suggested by his evil genius, he committed a deed of a most re-citing character. With hope of some temporary gain to adjust his finances,

he kidnapped a child hoping to extort a ransom.
V.-Horrible! t I loathe him and detest the sight of him. Let us get away.
G.-I do not condone his fault in the least. I have no desire to mitigate
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his just punishment. But he was cured before he came to trial. So far as that
offence is concerned, he has learned his lesson, he is thoroughly repentant. He
is retained as an example, a deterrent to others who may contemplate a similar
outrage. It will be years before he walks the streets a free man. Don’t run

away. I intend to introduce him. (Calling.) Oh, John S. meet Miss X. (Mu-
tually bowing, but with rather frozen demeanor on the part of Miss X.) (There
follows a brief conversation on the state of the weather, and it turns out they
have some mutual acquaintances on the outside. Miss X distinctly mellows, but
is very willing to close the interview.)

V.-(After retiring to a safe distance.) He does seem to be a gentleman,
but it seems weird to meet up with a kidnapper. Ugh!

G.-Do you see that man reading his Bible? .

V.-Yes, indeed. Poor fellow, may I speak with him?
G.-Yes, give him all the encouragement possible. I may explain that he

is a professional burglar and is here for the third offense. He usually calls
for a Bible and asserts that he expects to become an evangelist. So far this idea,
he forgets, when his time has expired. He is now a very exemplary prisoner and
is a candidate for an early parole. I fear he is an astute hypocrite, still I am
somewhat hopeful. I have known one burglar who after his second imprison-
ment founded a business which has been quite successful.

(Miss X is introduced and is duly impressed, but considers that his out-
spoken aspirations for a better life may be assumed for the occasion.)

V.-This man seems so spiritually minded.
G.-Let us hope for the best. Note that innocent-faced boy. He lost his

head over some young high school girl, and borrowed an automobile without
consulting the owner in order to make a get-a-way. They were both crazy.
Being arrested, she was sent to her mother and he was sent here. He is cured
so far as this method of beginning matrimony is concerned. Yonder is a young
man who has at least by his own confession relieved thirty owners of their auto-
mobiles. He is bright, alert, good-hearted, jolly, but I do not consider him
cured; in fact, he is not not yet convalescent. If released to-day, he will begin
to-morrow another career of unenviable notoriety. While he is a very unsat-

isfactory member of the community, he does not look the part.
V.-I admit I came here out of curiosity to see what sort of folks criminals

would prove to be, but I have seen just a group of humans.
G.-They are human. They are not worse on the average than many of

those on the outside, but they have transgressed our written statutes. Perhaps,
one-half of them might be released to-day with no ill result to the community.
The time may come when judge and jury may merely ascertain of what crime
the accused is guilty, and then deliver him to the care of a Board of Experts who
may determine when the one who is convicted is ready to be restored to society.

V.-You would make a prison a hospital.
G.-Certainly. Some patients would be retained much longer than the

sentence which the Court now prescribes. Some would be considered cured
much earlier than the time assigned by the Court. I believe this method to be
both rational and practical. Twentieth century penology is taking this trend. If
we should clothe these imprisoned men with striped fustian, forbid conversa-
tion, introduce the lock-step, subject them to a disciplinary régime of petty rules
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with severe penalties for each deviation from a straight line, I say with such
a system you could see to-day in this place just the same sort of degraded
Wretches which the old methods produced.

V.-Well, even if I have been disappointed in my expectation of viewing a
spectacle of abandoned ruffian, I am sincerely glad to learn that humanity is
much the same everywhere.

THE PLACE OF THE PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY FOR ALLEVIATING THE
MISERIES OF PUBLIC PRISONS IN AMERICAN PRISON REFORM

BY HARRY ELMER BARNES, PH.D., PROFESSOR OF HISTORY, CLARK UNIVERSITY

(Concluded in this number)
4. The Work o f the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating th,e Miseries of Public

Prisons (the Pennsylvania Prison .Society) since 1835.

The part played by the Plailadelphia Society for Alleviating tlae Miseries of
Public Prisons in the reconstruction of penal conditions in pf’nnsylvania at the
close of the colonial period and in the creation of the Pennsylvania prison sys-
tem has been described. At the close of nearly a century after these reforms
had been achieved the society still exists as the most powerful agency for prison
reform in the state, and its labors in this field since 1835 have been more pro-
ductive of permanent good than the combined efforts of other critics and inves-
ti~ators. Very little has been achieved in improving the conditions in penal
and reformatory institutions in Pennsylvania which has not been due in a very
large degree to the activities of this organization.*

The following summary review of the work of this organization cannot be
carded as anything more than an account of a few of its more conspicuous
achievements and activities. A full account of their multifarious labors would

’Onstitute a treatise in itself. -1 The first notable service rendered by the society
following 1835 was the aid it gave to Dorothea L. Dix in agitating for the estab-
lishment of a hospital for the insane which would allow of the removal of in-
sane convicts from the state penitentiaries. A vigorous memorial was sent to
the legislature in 1845 urging such action. In 1850-1851 the society devoted its
tnain efforts to an attempt to compel the practice of solitary confinement in the
bounty jails of the state. The first law in Pennsylvania ordering the granting
°f commutation of sentence for good behavior--that of 1861-was passed as a
xesult of the agitation of the society, especially of Townsend Sharpless. From
8~3 to 1870 the society labored to have a workhouse provided for the city of
philadelphia. One of the most important achievements of this organization was
the leadership that it took in securing the legislation creating the state board
°f Public charities in 1869. In 1872 it secured the creation of the state board
of pardons, thus taking the important pardoning powers out of the hands of the
~e. It lent its aid after 1885 to the struggle for a special state

Its nltme was (-banged to that. of The I’~nm.yajh·a,ni~ Prison b’n~i~·t,i ill 1 R:4:1.

’,’he full account of the 1l1ho1&dquo;s of the society can be obtninpd from tli» of the J~/r~er? o/
~’rirroTt, 1) Q~ pli-nr~·anol I&dquo;1 v’laTrt)tro~rJ/~.the OI’~nl1 of tilE’ e~a2yrba It 1)~~ ill tl ~·ti~~r~ ~tyrnilit·r,s1

and a full set has also been collected for t.he library <it’ tlsr liussull ;~;y~ 1&dquo;oB1n<1[B(Boll in x«w< 1~’ork.
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